THE FIRST MARAE NIGHT
Whew!!
That’s the best word when I think of how our first Marae night
went last Thursday. We were able to offer 8 people food, a
shower (we need more showers!) and a bed. The Council/
Salvation Army shelter at the Manukau bus station had 12
vulnerable people stay over. So between us, 20 people were fed
and sheltered. I’m very excited that our systems were well tested
on Thursday night.
I’d like to make a very special mention of the 11 students from the SDA
Primary School who helped us unload and stock all our mattresses and
linen. It would have been a major job if we didn’t have their hands and
feet. Thank you Maxine, Karin, and Shane for allowing your students to
serve in this way.
The Maori Wardens are amazing! They set up security at the front
roundabout and not one vehicle or person got through without
registering their purpose for visiting. Coloured lanyards and car passes
were handed out to all visitors. Their site checks are very thorough and
they will send me a report on Monday.
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Our kitchen volunteers were the best! It appears we’ve uncovered a
couple of chef extraordinaires in Denver and Emma Lawson. Soup, hot
drinks, buns, sandwiches, biscuits, and even chocolates and Macadamia
nuts (we’re in danger of being the fanciest shelter in town) were on offer
throughout the night by the team. A special thanks to Sarah FletcherMare (one of our awesome life group hosts) who brought in trays of food
left over from a corporate function.
The men who availed themselves of our services said they felt very
welcomed by us. They loved being able to shower and then to be able
to climb into a warm soft bed—well, softer than what they’re used to.
They said they would be back. Apparently, trusting relationships are the
currency we need these when dealing with vulnerable people. It appears
they like us. That’s a good start!
If you or your life group would like to volunteer at our shelter, please
let Kelley Tams know by either calling the church or emailing Kelley on
kelley@papsda.co.nz
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